ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

ROMAN HOLIDAY      Boris Randolph

1. Movie  2. Mixture  3. MDCXI, or 1611  4. STY + IX = SIXTY
5. MI + M + IC = MIMIC

A WORD PATH PUZZLE      Charles Bostick

neighborly ladyfinger dictaphone exhaustion yearling
zwieback background importance xanthous palindrome
vanquish manuscript authorized tambourine headstrong
compatible unscramble outlandish republican goldfish
keyboard sympathize wanderlust farsighted question

If the first letters in these 25 words are assem-
bled into the array at the right, the word AMBIL-
DEXTROUS can be traced out. This puzzle, pre-
pared in collaboration with John Ferguson and
Walter Penney, appeared in the 1971 Dictionary
Rally.

NATRIX      Ralph G. Beaman

The answer is DIAMONDBACK WATER SNAKE

GOT THAT RHYTHM      Maxey Brooke

1. SHAVE and a hair cut two BITS  2. MARY had a LITTLE LAMB
3. Good evening FRIENDS
SIXTY

D E Y
I X P
A T H
O R G
W F Q

D R O M E
S T R O N G
L I S H
I O N

E L A M B

MASS CREATES
HEAT CREATES
MA, MA
M A M A
CREASES CARE
THERE CARE CREATES
CHRISTMAS

MASS, EATS
CHRISTMAS
EAT
EATS HATCH
RATS
AL DIES

E + M C^2, EAT

REST
REST MASS
SHEETS REST
STIRS
CHRISTMAS

SIMMERS

E A R T H S T A R
RE-CREASES BE-CREATES
M A R I A
M A T E S
C A R E

THERE, E A R T H'S, SHIMMER

CHRISTMAS IS HERE
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